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The Nurse as a Sex Object in 
Motion Pictures, 1930 to 1980 

Beatrice J. Kalisch, Philip A. Kalisch , and Mary L. McHugh 

A COnTenl ol1Olysis of 191 mOllon pictures fearuring 2 11 nurses as slgnificont characters 
was conducted to determille the nature and extent of the motion picture industry's 
depiction of the nurse as a i\eX oblect and to iden'ify changes in that portrayal from 1930 
10 1980. Seventy-three percent o f the nurse roles characterized nurses as sax ob~ The 
freqvency and intensity of stereotypes of nurses 0$ sex oblects rose significantly during the 
196Qs ond 19705 (o<.OCKll). Exploitation of the nurse 0$ a sex oblect was more common 
in the larger nu rse roles. However, in fi lms w ith a strong emphasis on professional nursing 
in either the story or in characler development, sexual stereotyping of nurses was 
uncommon. It was concluded that the image of the nurse os a professional core giver was 
incompatible wi th thot of the nurse as sex obiect, and that the motion picture industry has 
opted primarily to present the latter Image. The extremely negative sexual stereotype of 
nursing promulgated dUring the past 20 years is couse for concern. Actions thot the 
nursing profession con employ to counter The unfavorable portrayal of nurses in 1980s 
motion pictures ore suggested. 

American motion pictures have contributed a 
polent public message system about nurses and 
nursing since the early years of th i~ ce ntury. 
Because of this power of the feature fil m as a 
soci al and cullUral force in Amcri can soc iety the 
investigators have examined the induslry's depic· 
tion of nurses during the sound era of fil m since 
1930. No form of mass com municat ion so 
explicitly offers sexuality to its audiences as does 
the motion piel urc. When that sex uality is in· 
tertwined with the depiction of the nurse . exam i
nation of this connection is in order. 

perform acts related to those he has seen in the 
movie and further, Ihe movie may increase fo r 
him the importance uf the freedom to do so" 
(Worchel, 1972, p. 431). Thus the feature film is 
an important component of the social construc
tion of realit}' as it relates 10 an iden tifiable group 
(Berger & Luckmann, 1967). 

Film media present a high level of information 
10 two senses, whi le specifically controll ing and 
minimizing other diluting in Ouellces by rel.l ~on of 
sett ing (Schiller, 1970). Various audience needs 
can be manipulated through portrayal of motion 
picture images (Croce, 1967). Findings indicated 
that " mov ies may serve 10 motivate a viewer to 

The power of motion pictures to in nuence 
public opin ion has stimulaled various group~ to 
analyze critically the quali ty of Their images in 
the medium. 111e motion picture image of minor
it)' ethnic groups has been the object of critical 
analysis in ~c\'cral recelll studies . Research fi nd· 
ings on the image of Blacks in motion picturcs 
(Cripps. 1977; Mapp, 1970), of Native Ameri · 
can Indians (Butuillc & SHel . 1980). and of 
Hispanics (Peu it . 1980) have led to public pro· 
tests by representatives of these groups agai nsl 
their negative treatment by the molion picture 
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industry. Both Haskell (1973) and Rosen (1973) 
found that increasingly women were the object of 
degrading depictions in feature fil ms from 1930 
10 1972. Stoodard (1980) concluded that aging 
woman also regularly has been characterized 
negatively in motion pictures. Additionally, 
studies of the treat ment of a least three occupa
tional groups have been completed. Worden 
(1962) discovered that young ministers were 
stereotyped as e ither hypocritical and ambit ious 
or as awkward and inept in motion pictures. He 
related the negative image of mini sters in motion 
pictures to the shonage of young people entering 
the ministry of the Protestant Church. Negative 
stereotyping in motion pictures, however, was 
not found when the images studied were of 
newspaper reporters (Barris, [976), or teachers 
(Gerbner, 1964). The latter group was depicted 
as leamed, moral. and unselfish. 

These studies have documented Hol1 ywood's 
tendency to portray negatively certain groups in 
society, and also have shown that negative 
stereotyping of a professional group can contrib
ute to a shortage of talent for that profession. It 
was recognizcd that plans to countemct an active 
tendency to stereotype nurses and nursing nega
tively in motion pictures should be based on 
documentation of the nature of the problem, 
especially since such negative stereotyping of 
another predom inantly female profession, 
teachers, has not occurred. The specific purposes 
of th is study were to: 

I. Determine the extent to which nurses have 
been used as sex objects in motion pictures 
produced during the past 50 years. 

2. Discover changes over time in the usc of the 
nurse as a sex object by the motion picture 
ind uslfY. 

3. Examine the conncction betwcen expl oitation 
of the nurse as a sex object and motion picture 
themes , character deve lopment, and type of 
dramatization, and 

4. Explore the extent to which aspects of profes
sional nursing are associated with negative 
sexual imagery in motion pictures. 

METHODS 

Sample 

Thc study sample consisted of 2 [ 1 nurse 
characters who appeared in 191 Hol1ywood mo
tion pictures produced and distributed during the 
years 1930 through 1979. All nurse chamcters 
were found to be female and ranged in age from 
approximately 18 to over 65 years . Motion pic-

rures were identifIed by an exhaustive review of 
the cumulative reprints of the New York Times 
Film Reviews (Note I), the American Film Insti
tute Caralog of Morion Pictures ( Note 2) , and 
through personal contact wit h public and private 
fil m archives. Criteria for incl usion in the sample 
were that the film language was English and at 
least one character with a significant part in the 
plot was a nurse. 

Twelve percent of the sample films were 
advertised as suitable for children, 43% were 
recommended fo r audiences of any age, and 45% 
were produced for adult audiences. Because of 
their limited appeal and distribution , pomo
graphic films were excl uded. The one exception, 
Deep Throm, was included because of its wide 
distribu ti on and heavy promotion. The other 
"aduil" films were rated as PG (Parental Gu id
ance), R (Reslricte<!), or by equivalent ratings 
establi shed by the production codes of the Mo
tion Picture Producers and Distributors of 
America or the Legion of Decency, a Catholic 
censorship board fou nded in 1934 by a corn mince 
of U.S. bishops. 

Instroments 

This study is part of a larger project titled: 
Image of the Nurse in the Mass Media (Note 3), 
for which content analysis tools were developed 
to capture multiple aspects of the image of the 
nurse. Test items measured objective impressions 
conveyed by narrator comment, behavior of other 
characters in the film, situational text, and film
ing technique. 

Thirteen items in the instruments mea~ured 

sexual appeal and sexual behavior of the nurse 
characters. These items were used to deve lop an 
index of the extent that the nurse was used as a 
sex object. The Sex Object Index was tested for 
skewness and kurtosis (Snedecor & Cochran, 
1967; Statistical Research Laboratory, 1976) and 
found to be nonnally distributed. The index was 
then submitted 10 reliability testing using coeffi
cient alpha (Nunnally, 1978; Peler, 1979). It was 
found that the items included in the index demon
stmted a sufficient degree of internal consistency 
to proceed with the study, 0: = .78, SE = .04. 
Specifically, the Index consisted of six intervally- _ 
and seven ordinal1y-scaled items that measured 
the physical attributes of Ihe character , such as .. 
attractiveness of her face. voice, figure. and body 
motions , as well as sexual behavior evidenced by 
such features as style of dress and grooming, type 
of sexual activity in which the character engage<!, 
her value towards sex, and the extent to which the 
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character's sex appeal was stressed in the motion 
picture. 

In addition to items in the Sex Object Index. 
other variables used in this study involved a.~pccts 

--. of the motion picture and of the personal and 
professional lives of nurse characters. Narrative 
feature variables which were nominally-scaled 
identified type of dramati .. ..ation and the aud ience 
to which the motion pic lUre was directed. 
Another group of variables were used to capture 
aspects of the character's position and beh!lvior in 
the context of professional nursing. Nominally
scaled items, such as professional role and level 
of education. and ordinally·scalcd items, such as 
time spent in the professional sening and anitude 
toward nursing, constituted components of this 
aspect of the image of the nurse. lntervally·scalcd 
items measured the characler's value for her work 
and Ihe extent to which the nursc WIIS seen 
perfonning nursing activities, for example, pro
viding physical or emotional care, carrying OUI 
technical procedures, and perform ing menial or 
nonnursing duties. Other items elicited informa· 
tion about the nurse character's professional 
power and leadership. These intervally-scaled 
items were: extcnt to whieh the character directed 
patient care activities of other health care provid
ers, amount of administrativc work performed by 
the character, and extent to which the nurse made 
patient care decisions. 

The final group of items measured qualities of 
the nurse's personal character. Several 
dimensions of the charactcr's personality were 
empiri cal constructs previously developed and 
rqxlMed (Kalisch. Kalisch, & McHugh, 1980). 
These intervally-scalcd constructs were nurtur
ance, value for work, value for home and fam ily, 
and value for control. Ordinally-scaled personal
ity lraits included intelligence, submissiveness. 
vulner.Jbili ty, ambitiousness. and femininity. 

Intrarater reliabilily was dctcnnined by having 
5% of the sample coded twice during an interval 
of sevcralmonths by the same mters. All ilems in 
the instruments reached a minimum of 69% 
agreement between the first and second coding. 
The intr.lrnter reliability among all rdters and all 
items was 93.1 %. lnterrater reliability WIiS de
tennined by having all raters eode 20% of the 191 
motion pictures st udied. Percent agreement 
alllong raters for each item showed that all items 
reached at least a 73% agreement. Interrater 
reliability among all coders and all items was 
91.6%. 

Instrument developmcnl was achieved through 
the process of identifying those elements in a 
motion picture thai effect viewer impressions of 

nursing and that were judged to be representative 
of the important conrributOI1i to the image of 
nursing in films. Once siUdy instruments had 
been developed and tested, they were submitted 
to an expert panel. The panel evaluated the 
instruments in terms of whether they felt the 
items were adequate and appropriate for the 
purpose of the study and for the research ques
tions developed . 

Validity of the Sex Object Index was estab
lished by testing its strength of association with 
other theoretically-relalcd variables in the data 
set. For extlmple, sign ificant associations were 
found between ponrayal of the nurse as a sex 
object and both the importance of romantic rela
tionships in which the nurse was involved, r = 
.55,.p<'())OI, and the overall attractiveness of 
the character as a person, r = .46. p<.OOOI . 

Procedure 

Codcrs were l'L"'Cruited . underwent a standard
ized training program. and were tested for relia
bility . Once a morion picture was identified as 
appropriale for the siudy it was rented. pur
chased, or viewed al a fi lm archive and coded. 
All available films that met selected criteria were 
included in the study. Data were analyzed with 
the Michigan Interactive Data Anaty.\ois System 
(MIDAS) statislical program. 

RESULTS 

Ninety-four nurse roles (45%) included wel1-
developed chllracterizations of the nurse as a sex 
object , and an additionlll 60 (28%) included a 
medium emphasis on the nurse as sex object. 
Only 57 (27%) of the roles exhibited lillie or no 
chamcteriz3tion of the nurse as a sex objcci 
(Figure I). 

Significant differences in mcan index scores 
among the five decades studied are found, F 
(4,206) = 6.85, p<.OO I. Presentation of the 
nurse as sex object was seldom a dominant theme 
in character development during the 1930s. 
194Os. and 1950s (Figure 2). Actresses playing 
nurses were usually quite allractive (85%). The 
nurse characters were frequently (67%) involved 
in romances which served as important plot 
elements. Howcver, the nurses' romances during 
those years rarely (3%) included blatant sexual 
activity and the nurse characters had low Sex 
Object Index scores. During the 19605. Sex 
Object Index scores show a significant increase 
over the scores of the previous three decades, F 
(3,177) = 9.87, p< .OO5. This trend continues 
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Figure 1. Degree of emphosis upon the nurse, 0 5 a 
sex object in motion pictures (N _ 21 1). 

through the 19705. Nurse roles during the 1960s 
and 1970s frequent ly (32%) included blatant 
sexual activity. In fact. all but four nurse charac· 
lers scoring in the top 10% on the Sex Object 
Index appeared in motion pictures of the 19605 
and 1970s. 

As would be expected, nurse characters ap
pearing in fillm advcniscd for an adu lt audience 
scored significantly higher on the Index than did 
nurses in films suitable for you ng viewers. ;(209) 
= 2.01. 1'<.05. When the motion pit: turc was 
produced for male audiences. Ihe nurse charac
ters received extremely high Sex Object Index 
scores (M "" .42) as compared with films for 
female viewers (M = - .57) or for both male and 
female audiences (M = .02), F(2,20S) = 3.82. 
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Figure 2. Mean Se.-: Object Index scores by dec
ode (N - 21 1). 

p <.05. Drdmas and mystery films were least 
likely to portray the nurse a1> a sex Object. while 
comedies and other miscellaneous categories 
such as frigh t/horror and criminal case films were 
most likely to use nurses as sex objects, F(3.208) 
=: 2.92. p<.05. 

As professional nursing increased in impor· 
tance as a plot theme. scores on the Index"· 
declined, Rho(209) = -.21, p<.O I. In other 
words, moti on pictures that used nursing as an 
imponant theme did not make extensive use of 
the nurse as a sex object. On the other hand . size 
of the nurse character·s role was cQrrelated pot/i. 
tively with use of the nurse as a sex object, 
Rho(209) = .18, p<.OI. These data show that 
the larger roles for nurses usually emphasized 
their sexual atl raetivencss and behavior rather 
than their professional work. 

There wa~ un inverse ussociat ion between 
ponrayal of the nurse as a sex object and the 
nurse'~ agc, Rho(199) =: -.37, p <.OOI. Gray· 
haired nurses received extremely 10w(M = -2.0) 
Index scores while, in true Hollywood fashion, 
most nurse~ with high Index scores were blonde, 
F(4,200) = 11 .38, p < .OO I . Nurses with high 
Sex Object Index scores were likely to be married 
during part of their life covered in the film , t( 175) 
= 2.75, p <.O I . and to give up nursing for 
marriage (Mann.Whitney U(209) = 1457, 
p<.OOI). The fact that mot ion picture nurses 
with high scorcs gave up thei r professional lives 
after marriage was not surprising since through. 
out the films they ex hibited a strong value for a 
home and family life, r(209) = .28,p<.OOI, and 
a low value for their work. r(209) :: -. 19, 
p<.OI . They fit the trdditional fema le stereotype . 
They were submissive, Rho(206) = .16, p <.05. 
nurlurant, r(140) = AI, p<.OOI, vulnerable, 
Rho(20 1) :: .24, p<.OOI, and feminine, 
RIIO(207) = .25, p < .OOI. Nurses with high 
Index scores ulso hlcked ambition, Rho( 156) = 
-.23, p <.OI, and were 110t very intclligcnt, 
RIIO(206) =: -. J6,p<.05. 

When the nurse character evidenced a finner 
commi tment to her profession, she was less OftCIl 

used as a sex object. As nursing care increased in 
imponance for character development. Sex Ob
ject Index scores decli ned. Rho(208) = -.39. 
p<.OO I: as her professional posi tion rose, Index 
scores declined, F(3,202) = 3047 ,p<.95 (Figure 
3). Sex ObjL"C1 Index Scores also declined as IhCo' 
nurse gave evidence of leadership qualities and 
powcr, such as v(lluc for cOnfrol, r(209) = -.17, 
p<.05; directing thc palicnt care activi ties of 
other health care providers, Mann · Whitney 
U(209) = 3086.0,1'<.01; or managing palient 
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Figure 3. Mean Sex Object Index scores by em
ployment position (N - 211). 

units. hospitals, or schoob of nursing, r(209) "" 
- .23,p< .OI. Even al the individual palien! care 
level, nurses who were seen making autonomous 
clinical decisions scored significantly lower on 
the Sex Object Index than did nurses who rarely 
or never made decisions about patient care, 
1(209) "" 2.37, p<.05. These data point out a 
subtle bias in the motion picture stereotype of the 
nurse. Nurses in motion pictures seldom exhibit 
both leadership qualities and sex ual allnlctive
ness. Over Ihe entire 50 year period, only six 
characters (2.8%) combined these quali ties. 
While nurses having low SC)( Object Indel( scores 
were seen making decisions, caring for patients, 
and bchal/ing in a profes~ional manner. nurses 
with high scores on the Index were usuull y 
I/icwcd as spending their job lime idly challing 
and gossiping with olher nurses, phy:o.icians, or 
visi tors, r(209) = .15, p<.05, 

DISCUSSION 

These dala show that the motion piclUre indus
Iry has been respon<;iblc for prcseming a very 
inaccurate and damaging image of nun;cs and 
nun;ing. The absence of male roles in nursing 
served to make "nurse" synonymous with 
:'female" in this medium. The el(tensive exploi
IlItion of nurses as sex Objects (the combi ned 
"medium" and "strong" categories in Figure I 
tepre:o.cnt 73% of the motion piclUre nurses) is an 
insult to the profession. 

Since the early 1960s. the motion picture 
ililage of the nurse as sex objeci has increased in 
frequency and intensity to Ihe point that it now 
itSsumc~ the characler of a damaging stereotype. 

During previous decades (1930s - 1950s). nurse 
characters were treated qu ite differently. Far 
from identifying the character as a sex Object . a 
nursing career serl/ed to label the character as 
discipl ined, noble, and vinuous . This image was 
panicularly clear when the nurse served in the 
military. Nurse Brooke Ellion (played by Anna 
Lee) in the 1942 picture, Flymg Tigers. provides 
an example of the standard characterizat ion of the 
nurse prior to 1960. Working in a military unit in 
China at the outbreak of World War n. Nurse 
Ellioll clearly served as a model of upstanding 
American womanhood. The ncar-angelic inno
cence projected by Ihis character was in large 
pan, a funct ion of her well scmbbed appearance. 
her while unifoml, her tender ministrations to 
orphaned Chinese children, and the fact Ihat she 
was loved by John Wayne. Nurse Elliott was 
proud of her profession and honored by all her 
comradc~ in arms. 

During the 1960s and 19705. nurse characters 
were often presented as sexual mascots for the 
medical team. Director Robert Altman's 1970 
black comedy M*A *S*H. a film about Ihe antics 
of surgeon~ and nurses in a Mobile Ann)' Surgi 
cal Hospital duri ng the Korean conflict provides 
an cl(ccllcnl example of the denigration of the 
nurse. The most well-known nurse character, 
Hot Lips (played by Sally Kellemlan), was the 
object of the most blatant disregard for Ihe 
dignity and value of the nurses working in the 
unit. Despitc the fact thai the physicians believed 
her to be a good surgical nun;e, her obsession 
with militari sm and efficiency earned her the 
extreme dislike of the "good guy" physicians. 
such as Hawkeye (Donald Sutherland). Her be
hal/ ior rendered her unwonhy of sharing Haw
keye's bed and thus he had no fun her use for her. 
The epitome of the film's concept of "a good 
nurse" wa~ excmplified by another sexually at
traclive and willing nurse found calmly in bed 
with the commanding officer. 

An even more bitter image of nursing was 
found in Joseph Heller's amorphous, surrealistic, 
satirical antiwar fi lm Catch 22. The nurses con
tributed 10 the fi lm's ol/erall premise Ihat military 
institutions arc meaningle~s at besl and life
denying and vicious at worst. The only scene of 
nurses deJil/cring professional nursing care oc
curred in an ltrmy hospital. Two shapely nurses 
with skin-tigh!. abbreviated uniforms and clabo
mte make-up ea~ually hung a full urine bottle as 
an intravenous fluid container. The nurses' hard
ened sexuality. their whispering gossip. and their 
total indifference to their palient all underscored 
the film's negative perception of the nursing 
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profession. Even the nurses' sexua li ty, their most 
obvious feature , was developed to reveal their 
lack of wannth and generosity. An amorous 
patient received repetitive kicks in the groin fro m 
sexy Nurse Ducken ( Paula Prentiss), who tan
talized the lustful pi lot but fclt no response to his 
lovemaking. The nurses were contrasted un
favorably with a more sympathetic group of 
ltalian whores who represented a coarse but rcal 
haven for the men by providing the only natural 
comfort available in an insane world. 

During the 1970s, a most disturbing phenome
non emerged. Allhough miln)' nurse characters 
had high Index scores, there was a group wi th 
extremely low scores, and there were few scores 
between the extremes. Unfortunately, the nurses 
with low Sex Object Index scores did not repli
cate the pre-1960s nurse image. Rather, they 
were cruel and abrasive nurses who held posi
tions of power that perrnilfcd free reign to their 
abominable behavior. The widely acclaimed 
Nurse Ratched (played by Louise Fletcher) in the 
1975 film One Flew Over the Cuclwo's Nest was 
perhaps the most obvious example. A cold, 
sexless man-hater, Ratched hid whatever vestiges 
of sexuality that existed behind her outdated 
coiffure, starched uniform, and stern deportment. 
However, despite the existence of the sadisti c 
nurse stereotyp:, the sexy playmate stereotype 
has dominated the motion picture im age of nurs
ing during the past 20 years. 

The findings related to the importance of 
nursing in the plot and in character developmen t 
are somewhat more encouraging. Although most 
important nurse characters were treated as sex 
obj~ts, the presence of professional nursing 
activities as a prominant theme in either the plot 
or in character development countemctcd nega
tive sexual stereotyping. The relatively low inci
dence of the portrayal of nurses as sex objects in 
the more serious entertainment films, such as 
biographical, historical, and religious types as 
opposed to comedy, horror, adventure, romance, 
and other fanlasy films, may also lessen the 
damage to nursing's professional image. One 
would hop: that audiences would place less 
credence on the image of nursing presented in 
films that do not claim to reflect realit y. Unfortu
nately, nurses were more likely to appear in 
fantasy films during the last 20 years (40%) than 
during the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s (18%). Con
stant repetiti on of the negative stereotypes in the 
large number of fantasy and comedy pictures 
during the 1960s and 1970s may well have 
rendered the fiction about nurses believable. 

Despite the prevaJent image of the nurse as a 

sex object, the embryo of a more honest reflec
tion of professional nursing can be found in the 
motion picture data as a whole. Motion pictures 
that made a serious attempt to include profes
sional nursing as a major clement of plot or 
character development usually avoided sexual . 
innuendo. Excellent portrayals of nurses may be 
found in pre-1960 Hollywood featu res. For.' 
example, a dramatic account of the work of 
Eli zabeth Kenny, an Australian nurse who 
pioneered a new method for the treatment of 
polio victims, was released as a major motion 
picture in 1946. The story of Florence Nightin
gale was featured in two motion pictures, White 
Angel in 1936 and Lady With A Lamp in 1951 In 
Whjte Wjtch Doc/or released in 1953, a nurse is 
seen surnlOunting great odds and personal hard
ship to bring health care to a tribe of natives in the 
African jungle. A brutally realistic portrayal of a 
nurse was found in the 1971 anti-war picture, 
Johnny Got His Gun. This was a surrealistic 
account of a World War I soldier who lost his 
anns, legs, sight, hearing, and speech in battle 
but who was kept alivc by military physicians for 
experimental purposes. Johnny's nurse never lost 
sight of her patient's humanity. She cared for 
him, eased his pain, and finally helped him to 
find a way to communicate. 

Fil ms that emphasized nursing care may have 
avoided stereotyping nurses as sex objects be
cause the image of a serious professional is 
incompatible with the image of a flighty sex 
object. If the motion picture industry insists upon 
negatively stereotyping nurses, the nursing pro
fession should make an effort to ensure that 
inaccuracies are recognized for what they are-
unfair attacks on a professional group which 
contributes much to the public welfare. 

Implications for Nursing 

JUSt as Blacks have attacked the" Amos and 
Andy" and "Sup:rspade" mode of presentation , 
Hispanics have opposed the "sneaky Mexican" 
and" Latin lover" depictions , Native American 
Indians have countered the "dumb Indian" and 
" Tonto" portrayals, and Italians the "God
father" and "underworld czar" stereotypes, s() 
must nurses protest their portrayal in motio,! 
pictures as sexually promiscuous and unprofes
sional p:ople. Several potent ial strategies aro. 
available to counter this alarming trend. 

Nurses must first develop media awareness 
groups so they can gather information and act 
co llectively. Whether they are at national, state, 
or local levels, these groups should carry OUI a 
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number of functions, including monitoring and 
reacling to the media and fostering a more posi. 
tive nurse image. The systematic monilOring of 
motion pictures as they are released is one impor· 
tant clement of th is activity. The bas ic question 
to ask: when viewing a motion picture is whether 
nursing is being conveyed in a constructive or 
dcstructive manner. More specific to the subject 
of this paper is the question: "Are film nurses 
ponrayed as SClt objects or referred to in scltually 
demeaning tenus?" 

The second strategy involves an active reo 
sponse to film portrayal of nurse!; and nursing . 
This is accomplished by writ ing letters to dis· 
tributo rs, producers, directors, actors, and 
actresses, noc only to protest negative portrayals 
but also to commend positive depictions. To 
assure a large response from nurses, a media 
watch news leiter is needed to keep nurses 
infomlcd of specific media portrayal problems 
and the appropriate actions that may be neces· 
sary . 

Many poorly depicted groups picket motion 
picture theaters , hoping that the public will take 
note of their dissatisfaction and nOi cross the 
picket line to see the film. This approach has 
been used effectively both to deter attendance and 
to gain news media publicity about the source of 
the discontent. Th is strategy was employed reo 
centl y by nursing students at the University of 
Pennsylvania in protest of a campus showing of 
the film, The Student Nurus: 

.. Elis5a Ladd is a student nurse. and something told 
her an R·rutcd movie called Th~ S/Ud~nt Nursu 
definitely would 1101 be a sober documentary. So Ladd 
went to see the filnl at the Uni"ersi ty of Pennsylvania's 
Irvine Auditorium on Saturday night. She cringed 
when thi s line cropped up in the 1970 movie, which 
chronicles the I\ve.~ and loves of !\Cveral young women 
who attend what can generoUSly be deSl:ribed as 
nursing school: "We hClir thlll you cater to more than 
JUSt )'our patients." And, (spoken by II pS)'chilitrist 
who. in the mov];:, is looking to hire a nuf'jC): "We'll 
be OI:eding Ii girl. You'd be II great addition to the 
decor." Another low point for Ladd. a senior at U of 
p's School of Nursing, came when t ..... o men wearing 
uniforms from the Nursing School walked into the 
audi torium. "The), walked down the aisle lind stal'led 

. to take their clothes off. " Ladd saId last nighl. It was 
nOi known ..... Ilcther they fimshed. The film's screemng 
..... as preceded by about It month of cootrovcrsy gener· 
ated by Nursmg School students. with focull) aoo 
student organizations Joining in as Saturday !Mew 
n;:arer. A Nursing School poll found that 94% of the 
students there: objected toS/Udent Nurs~s. Students and 
professors wrote letters to the university's student 
newspaper, the Daily Pt'flllsy/\'al!ial! . An advenisc· 

ment in the paper said the movie was "an irresponsible 
selection of entenainmc:nt for the university cornmu· 
ni ty." Aoo finally, about 35 profesrors and slUdenls, 
some from thc Nursmg School, protested quietly 
oll1side l",me on Saturday night. The demonstrators 
carried signs, one of whtch read, "Nurses Arc With 
You From Birth To Death" (Penn student nurses. 
Note 4. p. A4). 

In addition to monitoring and reacting to film 
ponrayals of nurses and nursing . an active cam· 
paign is needed to improve the existing negative 
stereolypic image. Consu ltat ion services from 
nursing associm ions should be extended free of 
charge 10 the media industry. Such services 
would allow the nursing profession to achieve 
greater input into film production as the films are 
being developed. Awards of l'e('ogn ition should 
be given to producers, actresses, and actors who 
portray positive imagcs of nurses and nursing; 
this has been a routine policy in other profes· 
sional groups such as medi cine. Talented nurse 
authors should also be encouraged to write scripts 
or novels which may later be developed into 
motion pictures about nursing. Nurs ing offers a 
vast potential of creative and exciting subj~t 
malter, and Ihis is largely untapped . The impact 
of a popular author who is also a nurse was 
demonstrated in the earlier pan of this century 
through the work of Mary Robcns Rinehan, 
R.N" the all· time best selling American author. 
Her novels, many of which developed into early 
motion pictures, presented the nurse as an intelli· 
gent and essential health care professional. 

The need for intervention by nun.ing groups is 
great, as the acute nursing shortage may relate 
to the absence of attractive nurse role models in 
the media. Films provide young women and mcn 
with few nurse images to emulate and offer few 
positive images of nursing for the public and 
policy makers to respect. Only whe n Hollywood 
discontinues the depiction of nurses as unprofes· 
sional and mere sex objects will public attitudes 
change. Nurses will then secure a greater share of 
the searce health care resources that are essential 
to improve the quantity and quality of nursing 
services. 
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